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I the lucerne.

Belief That She I« Still Afloat With 
Machinery Damaged.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 16.—The steam
er Ingraham has returned home from 
Baceflieu, having sighted nothing which 
woetd identify the vessel believed to be 
the steamer Lucerne, from which wreck
age has been coming ashore for several 
days. The lighthouses are also without 
evidence regarding the disaster, and 
coast points, with the exception ' of 
Holyrood, report no new finds. At Holy- 
rood part of a deck house has come 
ashore. Some ship masters believe the 
failrire to obtain more material war
rants the hope that the Lucerne is not 
wrecked, bat is at sea with machinery 
disabled.
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Dominion Artillery Association WiU 

Send a Team This Year.

EXPLOSION AT London’sManitoba’s
Bargain

NOT ONE ESCAPES ;

THE UNION MINES Gossip FROM THE MINE : 36

m
■

Elaborate Preparations for Visit 
of Duke and Duchess of 

Cornwall.

Northern Pacific Lines Leased 
for Nine hundred and 

Ninety-Nine Yeats.

Furious Fire and Masses of Debris Cut Off the 
Escape of Sixty-Five Men in Number 

Six Shaft.

Every Hope of Saving the Unfortunates in 
Number Six Shaft Abandoned- 

Flooding Out the Fire.
I

And in Turn Will be Handed 
Over to the Canadian 

Northern.

Several New Warships to be 
Launched Within a 

Month.
■Men acquainted with the workings of pondent who accompanied the party

who were do^“N0We ££ arthfr Feb. 16,-Premier Duns-
who were down No. 6 shaft at the time muir an(j party on the Joan returned at

8:30, after having proceeded some 20 
miles or more towards Union Bay.

A heavy snowstorm prevailed, and a 
strong head wind blew snow in clouds, 
obscuring the channel and making the 
night as dark as ink. There was a 
heavy swell and the steamer rolled con
siderably, as Capt. Bitchie slowly navi
gated her through the darkness, ascer
taining his position from the re
ports of his constantly tooting whistle. 
At 7:30 p. m. she was hove to and put 
about. 6he will proceed at daylight.

Besides the Premier, there are on the 
Joan C. T. Pooley, Gapt. Freeman, Mrs. 
Idttle; H. Stevenson, a Nanaimo mer
chant; and James McGregor, inspector 
of mines for the Kootenay and Crow’s 
Nest districts, with headquarters at 
Bossland.

Mr. McGregor is bound to the min» 
in which the explosion occurred to 
make an inspection which he has been 
ordered to make independent of any 
other inspector by the department of 
mines.

AH Attempts to Rescue Seem Fruitless—The 
Miners In Number Five Have 

Very Close Call.

•7
of the explosion on Friday must have 
been instantly killed. This shaft, being

a King’s Champion Will Appear 
Again at the Coronation 

Ceremonies.

Sir WWatin Van Home Says that 
It WIH Bankrupt the 

Province.
a new one, the workings extend a very 
short distance from the bottom of theOttawa, Feb. 14.—(Special)—The coun

cil of the Dominion Artillery Associa
tion to-day decided to send a team to 
Shoeburyness this year, if competitions 
are held there, and voted $3,500 towards 
expenses.

RAILWAY TRANSFERS.

shaft, so that the unfortunate men 
must have been caught by the full force 
of the explosion. This, being great 
enough to knock down the miners in No. 
5 shaft, half a mile away, must have 
instantly killed the men who were so 
close to it. But while it was realized 
that there was no hope of rescuing 
them alive, the parties working for their 
relief did not desist until they were 
driven out by fire, the heat growing in 

the cage was slowly

London, Feb. 16.—The heads of Great 
Britain’s war office scarcely know more 
than the public, except that the stern 
laconic commander of the troops in 
South Africa is busily engaged m sys
tematising Ms huge forces for an ex
tended campaign. During $he months 
Gen. Kitchener has had command in 
South Africa, he has been applying his 
energies to prepare for events six 
months hence, rather than to dealing 
with the emergencies of the present. The 
secretary of state for war, William St. 
John Broderick, and Ms fellow cabinet 
ministers believe the same resistless 
progress which comes only by the per
fection of every minor detail of the ma
chinery will eventually reward Gen. 
Kitchener’s patience, as it did in the 
Soudan. But in private conversation, 
they frankly confess it is utterly impos
sible to speculate on the time which 
must elapse before the end is achieved. 
Even the capture of Dewet, they now 
think, would only in a small degree has
ten the pacification of the extended ter
ritory which is in such a hostile condi
tion. When the republics became in 
fact instead of in name colonies of Great 
Britain, Gen. Kitchener will be the 
man who will get the credit, and on 
whom the rewards will be heaped.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
•for the colonial tour of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. The 
steamer Ophir is being fitted put luxuri 
ously. Her deck cabins have been re
moved and suites of royal apartments 
have been substituted. Accommoda
tions for five hundred persons are be
ing provided. Besides tlto large royal 
suites there will be representatives of 
the admiralty, the naval officers and the 
crew will number 200. selected from the 
royal yachts and' the navy.
, The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, is taking mea
sures to circumvent the bnrrunnr clear
ings of dutiable goods in bond, cMefly 
nquors, tea and'tobacco, which he is 
■making in anticipation of increased du
ties. It is estftnated that millions in du
ties have been paid within the past few 
few days.

Some of the warships which will g 
jy reinforce the British navy will be 
launched within a month. On February 

the Fairfields, builders of the Cam
pania and Imcania,, will launch the ar
mored cruiser Good Hope, of the Drake 
class, and the Brows, of the Clyde Bank, 
builders of the Paris and New York, 
will launch the armored cruiser Bac
chante, of the Creasy dans. On March 
5, the battleships Montague and Albe
marle will be launched at Devonport 
and Chatham, the cruiser Drake at 
Pembroke, and the cruiser Kent at 
Portsmouth.

One of the most interesting features of 
King Edward’s coronation will be the 
probable appearance of the King’s 
Champion, who, in thg presence of the 
assemblage, rides forth, throws 
ius gauntlet and challenges all to dis
pute with him by personal conflict the 
right of King Edward to reign. The 
present King’s Champion is a hard
working young farmer, who glories în 
the name of Dymoke. He lives in Lin
colnshire, is of Modest nature, and is 
much exercised at the prospect of the 
greatness which is likely to he thrust 
upon him. Neither in his figure, wMch 
is small, nor In his appearance, which Is 
that of the typical Lincolnshire far
mer, is he cut out for such martial duty. 
"Since the times of the Norman kings, 
the Dymokes have been champions. Sev
eral rulers, notably Queen Victoria, 
held their coronation without the ap
pearance of the inevitable Dymoke; but 
it Is thought King Edward is likely to 
revive the duties of long ago devolved 
upon the ancient family.

Jack Wilson, a Veteran of the Kloh- 
dl*®- who has been made a lieutenant 
of Gen. Kitchener’s body guard, has 
had a remarkable career. He is only 33 
years old, began life as a telegraph mes
senger in London, became an operator, 
then studied law and was made a soli
citor. During the gold boom in Austra
lia he was mayor of Kalgoorlie. He af
terwards went to the Klondike. On the 
outbreak of the war he joined the Llght- 
horse as a trooper, and was twice in
valided. He is now commissioned as 
lieutenant.

^Sixty-five men, about forty whites THE VICTIMS
tied the rest Chinese, -fire entombed in Of the -entombed men many are „„„ 
.■No. 6 shaft-of the Uwon Colliery Com- tied, with large families, amon^ t£fm 
pany’s mines at TJmion, and experts ! -following:
Tiold ont ne hopes fer their rescue. The W ALKJER, overman; married;
shaft is blacked with -wreckage, although GBtmGE^nd WILLIAM WALKEti 
the hoist and fans ere working and the sens of first nantçd. WALKER
passageway leading from No. 5 to No. JOHN WHYTE, miner,

>6. shaft is blocked by fire and the dead- chUdren.

y?- SNEDDEN,'miner, married; leaves 
wife and large family. ’ s

-?• married.

I SxBbviy,*-

ün^te BPH ALLISON- driver first dhitt, 

TURNBULL, timbenma*,

Oar ’Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—According to the 

railway statement made last night at 
Neepawa-by Mr. Rofelin, the government 
had a contract with the Northern Pacific 
leasing ithe Northern Pacific lines in

WQRam Mackenzie in Winnipeg in Con
nection With the Deal.

.. . . . , „  Winnipeg, Feb. 14.-£<iSpecial)—Mr.
Manitoba for a period of 999 years; and William Mackenzie, head of the firm of 
by another contract, made with the Madkenzie & Mann, Canadian Northern
^nGatandia^rrtLaSS$gn't^h,6aSe ,7 'H^fto wTnfpe^ is^ ^

e Canadian Northern, with the provi- neetion with the proposed transfer of 
son -that the government will promote the N. P. R. line to the government 
legislation to enable the Canadian and then to the Canadian Northern. 
Northern to purchase outright and ac
quire absolutely 
dines • for $7,000,

The government undertake to pay to: 
the ^Northern Pacific a rental for their : 
lines of $210,000 per annum for the first 
10 .years, and a rising scale for a subse
quent , period until the sum reaches '
$300,0W. The Canadian Northern Com-: 
pany in return give the local govern-' 
meut -power to fix the rate of tolls on, 
the railway system thus consolidated.
The Canadian Northern is to pay the 
rental of the Northern Pacific lines and 
the interest on the bonds of the Ontario,
& Rainy River road, after the working 
expenses of their system are me out ofi 

.earnings; and in consideration of the:

.power given to the government to fix 
rates, the, government agrees that, if the 
earnings of the system, after payment of 

(working expenses, are not sufficient- to’ 
pay the rental and interest, the deficiency- 
shall’ be borne by the government, and 
‘the company shall be relieved therefrom.:

Toronto, Feb. 15.—(Special)—Sir Wil-'
Ham"' Van Horne passed through here to- 
sday for Chicago, and was interviewed ■ 
while, making connections at the Union,
■station. , (

married; intenseness as 
worked downward.

Very little additional news came from 
Union yesterday, and the telegraph office 
was closed early last evening. Some of 
the correspondents arrived in the after
noon from Nanaimo, but their stories 
added little to what has already been 
fold. Those correspondents who went 
by steamer in company with Premier 
Dunsmuir were not so fortunate, the 
Joan being forced to return to Nanaimo 
on account of a snow storm. In the 
morning came the news that the offi
cials had decided to flood the mine as a 
last resort, all hope for the men having 
been abandoned. No. 5 shaft was 
closed and a gutter built into No. 6 to 
carry the water from an eight-inch main. 
Therefore until this flooding has put out 
the fire which has been raging since the 
explosion, nothing can be done towards 
recovering the bodies. According to 
some of the later despatches, there are 
73 men in the mine. Of these, 27 are 
whites, 9 Japanese and 37 Chinese.

The report that there was an explosion 
in No. 5 shaft on Friday night at 9 
o’clock proves false; it arose from a 
mistaken construction of a telephone 
message from the rescuers.

AN OFFICIAL REPORT.

ly after-dam;).
It was -10:40 yesterday morning when 

the explosion which made these unfor
tunate miners prisoners in passages over 
800 feet below the surface, occurred. At 
that hour the little town of Union was 
rudely shocked by a terrific explosion.
The location was shown by the dis
charge from the: mouth of No. 6 shaft of 
a volume of 4Airis, including mine tim
bers, wMch bad been rent from their 
fastenings, and a cloud of coal dust, 
which, when it settled, covered the -sur
rounding country with a mantle of 
black. Near Ithe shaft the ground was 
covered with a layer of splintered tim
bers an inch in thickness. Crowds im- AT UNION
mediately gathered around the shaft, . ..... . , ; _
and when they found that this exit îotLfs.Sptc a ™ the Colonist from Union 
the miners, who had been at work in the r, „ , .
shaft, had been blocked by the force of ,7®?. shaken by a terrific
the explosion, they rushed over to No. 5 at 10;40 this morning. The
shaft, which connects with No. 6, a pas1 ;nuîhî,2®s 'Seated at No. 6 shaft, tight 
sageway leatiing from one to the- other. .+!!„ Crowds soon gathered at

The miners at i----- ’ - ’*■>•■■» -i need' a®,,p.lt'“ead, and willing workers did
to be told what t S vl * 7 • ”g and everything that possibly
felt the foree of Ï "» " 'use- 'Sty-five men, about
than those above ground, wnen the ex- 71 ™om, are whites, were known
plosion occurred, they were thrown to at the time, and from
the floor, and in one drift three mine TP® force of the explosion, which covered 
boxes were thrown over a mule, which T“® Sromid the pit-head
was tilled. * , 7l!L, ^Theî?Pd h.rokeD -Sine timber

ATTEMPTS AT RESt&B. ‘ by 4rSp7rienc?# No!
Not a minute was tort In -devising ”^er 800 feet deep, and the workings are 

means of rescuing the entombed minehs, £?.?n®22d those of No. 5 shaft a
and although it was soon learned that .mij® a half away. Word was sent 
the task was an impossible one, the men to that piace at once, and a search warty 
bent to the work, and rescue ^parties despatched from No. 5 workings. Tkis 
went to work in an effort to force thqfr Party was forced to return after getting 
way through the passage leading from near the doors between Noe. 5 and 6 
No. 5 to No. 6, while Others -Started to fr°m encountering the after-damp which’ 
dear the wrecked shaft, in which the Ravelled so quickly that all speed had 
hoisting apparatus was still working, he made to avoid being overcome A 
and still a third party started -to cut “re is raging' between the two alts iprob- 
through flrom the workings of No. 4 to ably from ignited timber, it not’’being 
the chamber in which the men were. Up considered that the coal is fired. 6
to late last night all these efforts had “ MeanwMIe at No. 6 attempts were 
been in vain and’hope was abandoned, being made to reach the bottom, but the 

believing that any of the men *outd °age was- only able to reach about two- 
. be found alive. If not killed by the thirds down, and at present the -officials 

force ofrfhe explosion, a still more ter- and volunteers are straining everv 
rible fate a,waited them, for the timbers muscle to dear the obstruction in 'that 
of the mine were on fire, and besides Shaft and: to reach the unfortunates ,en- 
this, there was the deadly afterdamp tombed. The fan and hoisting gear is 
with whidh to contend. But while They intact, anti it is anticipated that the 
had little hope of effecting a rescue, Shaft will ' be bottomed by dark No 
the men kept at work at the three points, hopes are entertained that ânv will Tie 
Those working from No. 5 shaft had The rescued alive.”
greatest -dangers to contend with, as ___
the passageway was filled with after- A special train carrying the officials of 
damp and the timbers were 'burning, the company left here at 1 o'clock yes- 
Twice they were driven ont after they terday afternoon for Nanaimo the Joan 
had almost reached the gates which having been held there to carry them to 
separate the two workings. Finally Union. Among those who went up were 
they were ordered ant, _ as it was eVS- Mr. Little, rthe company’s manager; 
dent that another explosion would occur Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the 
™.the, bikeway on the No. B shaft E & N. railway; A. Lindsay, and 
side of the- gate. others. After landing the party at

ANOTHER EXPLOSION. Union, the Jean returned, and will go
• . , ^ ,x t . to Vancouver to-day to meet Premiertake place shortly after .9 last Dunsmuir, who will reach there from 
winch time the men had for- the Bast on the ’Pacific express. Mr. C.

E. Podley, secretary of the company, 
went over to Vancouver this morning to 
meet the Premier and accompany him 
to Union.

-o
e Northern Pacific Inspected byr 1Jh

000.
AN EYE-WITNESS.

J. W. Priestly, Fletcher Bros.’ travel
ler, who reached Nanaimo yesterday en 
route down from Cumberland, was ou 
Main street when two explosions occur
red. He says the force of the explosion 
was terrible, debris and timbers being 
thrown two or three hundred yards into 
the air.

John Matthews, resident manager, 
had just'left No. 5 when the explosion 
occurred. He ran to the scene, sum
moning men as he went.

Within two hours after the explosion 
one of the cages had been repaired. 
Manager Matthews and volunteers start
ed to descend. The guides on which 
the cages run, however, being shattered^ 
they could not get down more than 40 
feet Shortly afterwards the upper 
seam w4e reached, but there again 
flames blocked the rescuers.

King Edward

Strathcona’s Thanked by His 
Majesty for Gallant Services 

in Africa.

The Regiment Presented With 
Colors and Medals Given 

to the Men.

i London, Feb. 15.—King Edward, ac
companied by Queen Alexandra, this 
morning inspected at Buckingham Palace 
•350 ' officers and men of Strathcona’s 
Horse.

His Majesty presented the regiment 
with- the King’s colors, and *ave medals 
to the men.

A detachment of Guards held the lawn 
•on i the west terrace, and the Canadians 
were drawn up in front of the terrace.

The company included Lord Roberts, 
in full uniform; Gen. Boiler; the Duke 
■of Connaught; Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
ilain, secretary of state for the colonies; 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, who 
organized Strathcona’s Horse, and many 
army and court officers.

The Royal Standard was hoisted over 
the, palace, as the King, wearing a field 
marshal’s uniform, and the Queen, in 
deep mourning, appeared on the terrace, 
accompanied by the Duke and Duchess 

■Of .iArgyle.
Prince Charles of Denmark and the 

Duke of Cambridge also accompanied,the 
King.

His Majesty shook hands with Lord 
Roberts and Gen. Buller, end the band 
of -the Coldstream Guards played “God 
Save the King.’»

•Col. Samuel B.

When Premier Dunsmuir reached RESCUERS OVERCOME.

F. D. Little of the Unioft mines: fv*P7r.?urrn^Tfj ,”PP r 1 aï ÎÎ
“Union, Feb. 16.-We arrived at

Union at 10 o'clock last night and Lm ^found the men driven out of No. 6 shift ^ „r 7
with heat. I had a consultation with ® ]s7 ™
Russell, Morgan, Sheppard, Matthewsand others, and decided to try and get Jut the turn

svi'Æ”Bo-6 ro-8 »■
“ We tried that until 4 o’clock this VICTIMS,

morning, when she exploded again, not Of the killed, W. Snedden married a 
heavily. Then all said it would be daughter of W. Hoggan, of Wellington, 
better to flood No. 6 above the door- and worked at the Alexandria mine up 
head at once, and afterwards try to to the time of its being shut down. He 
work through from the fire. All hope of leaves, besides a wife, a family of six 
any living was given up before we very young children. After visiting 
reached here. None of us who came Scotland, he returned with the Scotch 
up had any hopes, either. miners who reached this province some

“As near as I can get at the number time back.
•of men, there were 20 wMtes, 9 Japan- D. McGinnis until lately worked in 

and 32 Chinamen down below. the tunnel at the Extension. He is a 
I cannot tell how long it will take native of Pictou, N. S. 

to fill the shaft to the roof at the hot- Andrew Smith worked last at Exten- 
tom. sion.

“No. 5 Shaft and workings are all Joseph Allison, who was on Ms first 
good. Both shafts are covered until shift, went to school in Nanaimo, 
the water gets up. There appears to Duncan Munro was formerly a resl- 
be considerable fire in No. 6.” dent of Wellington, the entire family

The steamer Joan, with Premier removing to Union some years ago. 
Dunsmuir and party on board, reached D. M. Davis worked recently at the 
Nanaimo from Vancouver at 5 o’clock, sinking of the Newcastle shaft of the 
and started for Union at 6, but had to New Vancouver Coal Company, and had7 
put back again. The Colonist corree- only been a week or so at Union.

with a

iSS£fK£3it*
“Are the particulars outT*- he asked1 

in-quick reply. “ I cannot give you *n: 
■■opinion, until I have seen the details.”

On’ being assured that the general im
pressions left by the previous announce
ment were in the main accurate, he; 
began:

"Well, I haVe no hesitation in believ
ing—no, t won’t say it, either.’’

Being importuned, he said: “ The bar
gain -will bankrupt the province—that is 
my opinion of it. Understand,” he con
tinued, “it makes no difference to the 
Canadian Pacific. A strong corporation 
like the Northern Pacific would he a 
rival more to be feared than the pros
pective operators of the road. We will 
be-affected in this way, however—if the 
province goes bankrupt, it will be a 
blow at the road.”

“ What about the railway situation in 
British Columbia ?” asked the reporter.

‘“Can any rational Canadian have 
other than one opinion on the problem 
there? When a man has a few good 
things in this world, he generally 
to hang on to them, doesn’t he? He does 
not look - around for strangers to give 
them away to.”

“ They say that Mr. J. J. Hill is going 
•to acquire control of the Canadian 
Pacific,” was ventured.

Sir William smiled grimly, and said: 
“I have not heard anything of it yet. 
I do net - deny that money would do it, 
but it would take a lot.”

:

reat-

none

ese

down
Steele, of Stratheona-’s 

Horse, was presented to King Edward, 
who-proceeded to inspect the regiment.

Theicolors were borne to the regiment. 
Afterwards the Canadians marched past, 
and the King, accompanied by Lord 
fitratheona, advanced and addressed the 
troopens as follows:
“Col. iflteele, officers, non-commissioned 

-officers and privates:—I welcome you 
here to our shores on your return from 
active service in South Africa. I know 
it would .have been the wish of say be
loved mother, our revered Queen, to 
welcome you. Alas! that was not to 

But be assured she deeply appro
bated the -services you have rendered, 
as 1 do. ’I feel that in entrusting the 
King’s colors to you, Col. Steele, and 
those under you, you will always defend 
them and do your duty as you have done 
during the past year in South Africa, 
and will do so on all future occasions.

“ I am glad to know that Lord Strath
cona is here to-day, as it is owing to 
him that this magnificent force was 
equipped and sent out. I can only hope 
your short sojoufn in England will be 
agreeable, and that you will return 
safely to your homes, friends and rela
tions.

“ Be assured that neither I nor the 
British nation will ever forget the vain- 
able services you have rendered in South 
Africa.”

Col. Steele, thanking the King in 
behalf of the regiment, assured him that 
the people of Canada were always ready 
to, do as well as Strathcona’s Horse, if 
not better, and held -that they were 
“always ready to defend the flag, the 
King, and the rights of the British Em
pire.”

After three cheers for the King, the 
officers were presented to His Majesty, 
who shook hands with and thanked each 
one of them.

Returning to the terrace, the King 
handed a medal to Col. Steele. Then 
the officers and men filed past a table, 
the King presenting each of them with a 
medal.

The King’s colors were, brought by an 
escort of Grenadier Guards to the foot 
of the steps, and His Majesty presented 
them to the Canadian cavalrymen, say
ing it had been the intention of his 
mother to present them to the regiment, 
and that he now did so In her name and 
in his own. ~

The color presented to Strathcona’s 
Horse is a silken standard, with a silver 
plate on, the staff bearing an inscription 
showing the King presenting it to the 
corps.

tries
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RUSSIA GETSMADRID IS
FIRST BLOODREPORTED CALM-flh

This did 
night, by
Innately been withdrawn. But while 
there was-bo loss of life in this second 
explosion, it had the effect of placing a 
■greater obstacle in the way of the res
cue party.

More success attended the efforts of 
those engaged in an effort to clear the 
wrecked shaft, and the latest reports
last night said that the cage had been 
lowered two-thirds of the distance down 
the shaft, which is over 800 feet deep. 
It was expected that the bottom w-eefd 
be soon reached, but even if it is, there 
is very little hope of finding the men : 
alive.

AN HONORABLE MEDICINE.
That appeals to the best judgment of the 

best people Is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the greatest prescription of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous Recipe Book author. 
Bp acting directly and specifically -on the 
liver, kidney and bowels, this popular fam
ily medicine thoroughly cures liver com
plaint, bllllonsness. kidney disease,constipa
tion and the accompanying pains and aches. 
Dr. Chase’s KldneyiLiver Pills act prompt
ly. pleasantly and naturally. One pill a 
•dose. 25 cents a box.

he. Retaliates by Placing Increased 
Duties on Imports From || 

United States.

But Outside Sources Seem to 
Indicate Trouble Still 

Smouldering.AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.
W. O. Wells of Chilliwack Elected 

Vice-President.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—A. C. Wells, of 

Chflliwack, B. C., w»s to-day elected 
vice-president of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association. Resolutions were 

, passed asking the government to do 
: away with the tuberculin test, and also 
asking the government to appoint a com
mission for the regulation of railway 
and ecean freight charges.

ft
St. Petersburg, Feb, 16.—The finance 

minister, M. Dewitte, has proved his 
ability tp hit quick and hard. He was 
evidently prepared for reprisals before 
United States Secretary Gage took fin
al action. M. Dewitte sent to the Sen
ate immediately for the publication of 
an ordinance levying tMrty percent, in
creased duty on the most important 
United States imports into Russia. 'Hie 
ordinance published to-day in the 
Official Messenger, and becomes effec
tive on March 1. TMs action is great
ly regretted in United States circles, as 
they der not believe the Supreme Court 
of the United States will sustain the 
claim that Russia pays a sugar bounty, 
directly or indirectly, and regard the are 
tion taken as .hasty, though unexpected 
by those knowing how he felt on the 
matter. It Is believed that little harm 
would have resulted to Russian interests 
if the action 
awaited. Th 
believes the
United States commerce to Germany. 
The ordinance affects all sorts of Iron 
and steel goods from unworked Iron 
castings to sewing

Washington, Feb. 16.—Count Cassini, 
the Russian ambassador, this afternoon 
received a cablegram from the Russian 
foreign office, confirming the report of 
the issue of the decree imposing in
creased duties on certain United States 
imports by itnssia, and he took steps to- 
inform the state department accord
ingly. It is believed that a grave crisis 
has been reached in the trade relations 
between the United States and Russia. 
The immediate effect of the Russian 
decree when it becomes operative, on 
March 1, will be to increase by 50 per 
cent, the duties on United States ma
chinery, steel and iron goods.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—King Alfonzo, the 
Queen Regent and several other mem
bers of • the royal famiiyT drove about 
the city tMs afternoon, accompanied by 
the usual palace guards. The drive was 
without special incident. The city is per
fectly calm. Martial law, however, will 
be continued until after the carnival, 
and will then be removed, if the pres
ent tranquility continues. Last even
ing Gen. Weljer posted in the city a‘
----- 1-----stating that in considérai

tranquility which has been 
prevalent during the recent days since 
the déclaration of martial lawi and not 
wishing to Interrupt the festivities of 
the carnival, he had decreed that the 
masters’ and students’ fetes, the battle 
of flowers and the carnival ball should 
be permitted without interruption, un
der regulation».

Many of the Madrid papers did not 
publish a word regarding the wedding 
of Prince Charles of Bourbon and the 
Princess of the Asturias. El Liberal 
and El Heraldo were mute, while the 
Correspondence (military) announced 
that “pressure of space had crowded out 
an account”of the ceremony. Even the 
MonarcMcal el Imarcial contained only 
a few lines with reference to the wed
ding.

Paris, Feb. 16.—The story 
drid of rioting and published 
trie in a despatch dated Hendaye, is re
garded here as a fake or rehash of Wed
nesday’s troubles, as a despatch to the 
Havas Agency sent from Madrid at 
noon, said all was calm there, and added 
that the newspapers were silent re
garding events in the provinces, owing 
to military densorship.

Lisbon, Feb. 16.—Letters from Madrid 
announce that all the editorial staff of 
the Progresse have been arrested and 
the doors of the printing office sealed, 
in consequence of the publication by that 
paper of a chemical formula, with a 
view of pouring the liquid produced 
upon the roadways, making them slip
pery for horses, thus rendering cavnlrv 
charges impossible.

• DUKE OF WESTMINSTER
Married to a Daughter of Colonel Corn- 

wallis-West.
THE BURNING MINE.

No. 6 is the latest shaft opened by the 
Union Colliery Company, it having bees 
completed in October, 1899, after twe 
years’ work. In the last report of the 
Minister of Mines, -tMs shaft is referred 
to as follows: “This is a new shaft; 
which was ‘ bottomed ’ in October last 
at a depth of 814 feet. It is well-con
structed and timbered with a mid-walk 
and is now in full working order. The 
bottom is all timbered with 12x18 sawn 
bulks, built solidly together, 16 feet wide 
and 12 feet high. The hoisting plant 
consists of a 12x36-inch engine, provided 
with suitable and sufficient boiler ser
vice. The shaft is located close to the 
nailway, and all necessary sidings have 
been provided: The seam struck Is 
seven feet thick. A level has been 
driven from the bottom some eighty 
yards, and headings have been started 
from both sides to make connection with 
a heading which is being driven from 
No. 5 shaft” TMs connection has since 
been made.

London, Feb. 16.—Tbe Duke of West
minster and Miss Shelagh West 
married at St. Paul’s Church, Knights- 
bridge, this afternoon.

The beautifully decorated edifice was 
filled to its capacity with distinguished 
people. The service was fully choral. 
Col. WiNiam Cornwallis-West gave 
his daughter away. The bride wore a 
gown of soft white satin with chiffon 
overdress, richly embroidered with sil
ver, and a full court train of ivory vel
vet, embroidered with sprays of roses. 
She wore the superb Westminster dia
monds and pearl ornaments. Pages In 
suits copied from Gainsborough’s “Blue 
Boys” bore the train.

There were eight bridesmaids in white 
satin, with wreaths of white rose# and 
silver leaves on their heads instead of 
picture hats.

After the ceremony there was a recep
tion at Countess Groevenor’s house. Sub
sequently the couple started for Eaton 
Hall, where they will spend their honey
moon.

The newly married couple received 
presents. Among the 

ig Edward, -Queen Alex- 
Duke

were

* -o-JOINT BREAKERS. SPANISH CRISIS.
Liberals Hope to Regain Power in the 

Next Ten Days.
Smash Up Another Saloon in Kansas 

and Ship the Liquor to Wichita.
Wichita, Kaa., Feb. 15.—A special 

from Beck, a small place 14 miles south, 
says 100 men and women to-day raid- 
fffi two “joints” and ordered the propri
etors out Being disobeyed, they com
pletely smashed the buildings. The 
stock of liquor was carried to the rail
way station and ordered shipped to 
WicMta.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—The Imparcial 
says: “The cabinet crisis began sever
al days ago, but is not yet officially re
ported. Gen. Azcarraga has resolved 
not to retain the premiership.”

The Liberals hope to regain power 
about ten days hence. Opinions, how
ever, are divided. Some count on a 
Conservative cabinet under Silvela. 
Others think Sagasta is certain to be 
premier.

The Imparcial publishes an article in 
favor of the Liberals taking power. It 
eaye: “Senor Sagasta, in spite of cer
tain objections, is the sole means of re
establishing moral tranquility and pub
lic calm. Senor Oanqvas thought so at 
the time of King Alfonso’s death. 
Moreover, Senor Sagasta can not be ac
cused of clericalism.”

------------ o ------
PETROLEUM.

A New Find in Territory Belong
ing to Venezuela.

Caracas, Venezuela, Feb. 16.—A party 
of Americans, while prospecting for 
asphalt, have found petroleum in large: 
quantities on the Island of Margarita! 
an island in the Oaribean-eea, belonging 
to Venezuela, end at Maracaibo, capi
tal of the state of Zulla, on the west 
shore of the lake connecting Lake Mar- 
aclabo with the sea.

of the court had been 
e German press naturally 

measure will transfer
■o

ABANDON PROTESTS.
A ‘tSaw-Off” In Election Oases In the 

Island- Province.
Oharlottetown, P.E.I.; Feb. 15.—Four 

.election petitions were disposed of to
day, all being abandoned bv the respec
tive parties, two against Liberals and 
two against Conservatives. As the elec
tion of Mr. Martin for East Queens had 
been already voided by the courts, there 
are no further election petitions In con
nection with Island seats. ’•

machines.

from Ma
in La Pa-\ over five hundred 

donors were Kin 
andra and the 
Cornwall and York.

The Duke of Westminster served; in 
South Africa last year as extra aide-de- 
camp to Field Marshal Lord Roberts. 
The Duke own* about 20.000 acres In 
Cheshire and Flintshire, and 600 acres 
in London. He is the patron of twelve 
livings. His country seats are Baton 
Hall, Chester and Halkin, Flintshire. 
His London residence is Groslrenor 
House, No. 33 Groevenor street west.

The bride is theyoungest daughter of 
Wm. Cornwallis-West and sister of 
Lieut. Cornwallis-West who married 
last year Lady Randolph Churchill.

NO. 5 SHAFT. ,j
7, No. 5 shaft cuts through two seams of 

coal—one at 275 feet, and the other at 
590 feet from the surface. The shaft '» 
23x8 feet inside, very substantially con
structed of heavy timbers, and well lined. 
A partition of 3x12 inch planking, lined 
with tar-paper, divides the shaft 
two compartments—one used as the 
“ downtake ” and the other as the “ up
cast.” Both upper and lower seams are 
being worked, and an incline from the 
bottom of the shaft runs to the south, 
with headings to the east and west. 
Tbe heading to the east is connected by 
the incline with No. 6 shaft, which is 
used as the " upcast.’»

and Duchess of

'ointo EASTERN STORMS.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE.

Legislature Opened by Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Jones. . •:

Halifax, Feb, 14.—The provincial, legis
lature was opened at 3 o'clock to-day by 
Ueutenant-Governor Jones.

Heavy Snow Fall Delays Trains East 
of Winnipeg. i

:o-
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—(Specî«l)-The C. 

P. R. express from the east was nine 
hours late to-day. Heavy snow storms 
on the Thunder Bay section delayed
’ ~ I ' :l i
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She—What was hie answer?
He—He said “1 don't know who yon are, 
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